
 

BP Dublin Round 11 Results 

A Grade 

Round 11 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Tot 

PAOC 3.6 9.12 11.16 12.19 91 

Walkerville 4.0 6.1 9.4 13.6 84 

 
Goal Kickers: Karl Siebels 3, Brendan Papps 2, Matt Jackman 1, Tom Wicks 1, Nick Clayfield 

1, David Reed 1, George Choimes 1, Justin Graetz 1, Simon Potts 1 

Best Players: Will Hugo, Cameron Graetz, Brendan Papps, Tom Wicks, Karl Siebels, Justin 

Graetz 

Our first quarter start was the focus this week against Walkerville after being well beaten last 

week by top side Payneham.  The A grade made 4 changes to last week’s team due to injury 

and exams which gave the opportunity to those in the lower grades and rewarded their good 

form.  Tromans, Holmes and Perryman came back into the side whilst we welcomed into the 

fray George Choimes to play his first A grade game of the season. 

Park 9 was in good shape considering the rain during the week and there was a flurry of early 

scoring chances.  Walkerville were extremely accurate kicking 4.0 to our 3.6 in the first quarter 

and this would be a trend that continued for the rest of the game. 

Our second term was clearly our best with our midfield taking control through Dalwood, Graetz 

and Hugo and the backline strangling the few chances that the opposition had going inside 50.  

Our decision making from the back half was a real improvement helped by Wicks and Perryman 

and we had 12 scoring shots to 3 kicking 6.6 to Walkerville’s 2.1. 

With a stiff breeze blowing across the ground and favouring neither end it was an even third 

term and there were signs the game was going to play out in a bit of a slog as the heavens 

opened.  Walkerville came at us hard at the beginning of the last and we appeared to lose our 

way fractionally to concede 4 goals but we had done enough and finished the game winning by 

7 points. 

9 goal kickers and 31 shots on goal was an indication that we did a lot of things right and we 

were able to find different avenues to goal the best of them being Siebels with 3 and Papps 2.  

We now look forward to the challenge of being the hunted playing Flinders Park next week. 
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Past Players Day / 1984 & 2004 Premiership Reunion 

Saturday 19
th

 July 2014 

Park 9 – 12:15pm onwards 

SAVE THE DATE! 
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Upcoming Fixtures 

Saturday 5th July 2014 

A Grade v Flinders Park (Flinders Park Oval, 2:15pm) 

B Grade v Flinders Park (Flinders Park Oval, 12:15pm) 

C Grade v Golden Grove (Park 9, 2:15pm) 

D Grade v Golden Grove (Park 9, 12:15pm) 

E Grade v Mitcham (Price Memorial Oval, 2:15pm) 

2014 Player Auction results Round 11 

 Round 11 

1st Best $220 James Dalwood 

2nd Best $160 Justin Graetz 

3rd Best $130 Tom Wicks 

4th Best $100 Will Hugo 

5th Best $70 Cameron Graetz 

6th Best $50 Brendan Papps 
 

TOTALS: Rounds 1 – 11 

Justin Graetz $1,430 Karl Siebels $320 David Reed $210 

James Dalwood $950 Matt Jackman $320 Tom Brinsley $170 

Drew Clayfield $670 Tom Wicks $300 Nick Blanch $120 

Adam Perryman $510 Will Curyer $290 Max Clarke $100 

Josh Hall $480 Will Hugo $280 Nick Mosey $70 

Simon Potts $460 Chris Hannemann $250 Ryan Tromans $70 

Cameron Graetz $420 Mitchell Brealey $220 Brendan Papps $50 

Nick Clayfield $340     



B Grade 

Round 11 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Tot 

PAOC 2.8 6.9 8.12 8.16 64 

Walkerville 5.1 6.4 7.4 7.6 48 

 

Goal Kickers: Daniel Fry 2, Max Burford 1, Henry Treloar 1, Oliver Clarke 1, Ryan Winter 1, 

James R Thomas 1, Tyson Broughton 1 

Best Players: James R Thomas, Lachie Wilson, Hahns Sullivan, Henry Olsson, Seb Moroney, 

Oliver Clarke 

The week of rain made for wet & sloppy conditions at Park 9.  Walkerville started strongly and 

made the most of their opportunities to build a handy lead given the conditions.  We wasted a 

few opportunities that contributed to the deficit. 

We came out with a different mindset in the second quarter and immediately gained control of 

the game.  A dominant quarter saw us gain the lead at half time but more importantly we had 

fought back to control the flow of the game. 

After a reasonably high scoring and free flowing first half, given the conditions, the second half 

tightened up.  While our scoring slowed down, we were able to lock the ball in our half of the 

ground and shutout Walkerville’s scoring chances.  This allowed us to finish the game with a 

comfortable 16 point victory. 

As always we had contributions from all players throughout the game.  JR worked tirelessly at 

CHF and he was well supplied from our hard working midfield.  Great to see players such as 

Ellis, Treloar, Clarke and Butenko push up from the C grade and all contribute to the win. 

 

           



 

PAOCA ANNUAL DINNER 2014 – SAM NEWMAN 

 

With our A’s, B’s, C’s & D’s having a bye this year, there is no excuse for all 

players not to get along to this year! 

The 2014 Prince Alfred Old Collegians’ Annual Dinner will be held on Friday 25 July at the Adelaide Convention 

Centre from 6:30 pm for 7:00 pm.  This year’s Guest Speaker will be football legend, Mr Sam Newman. 

In true Princes’ tradition the PAOCA hopes to exceed last year’s attendance of 410 Old Reds.  As always, the night 

is a great opportunity to catch up with fellow Old Reds. 

Old Reds are encouraged to book their tickets online at www.paoca.com (utilising ‘Trybooking’).  Please click on 

PAOCA Annual Dinner Bookings, search for your table convener/alumni, follow the prompts to make your credit 

card payment (there is no need to print your ticket).  If this method does not suit you, please contact Mary-Ann 

Standish, T: 8334 1880 or E: mstandish@pac.edu.au to make your booking manually. 

At $95:00 per head (incl. GST), tickets include a pre-dinner Coopers beer, a sumptuous three course dinner, and an 

initial round of drinks on each table including a jug of Coopers beer, two bottles of O’Leary Walker red wine, and 

soft drink.  Young old scholars, who left the College in the years 2009-2013, have a great opportunity to attend for 

only $65:00 per head (incl. GST). 

For more details on the dinner and the guest speaker, please refer the PAOCA website, www.paoca.com or if you 

have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact Mary-Ann. 

 

           



C Grade 

Round 11 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Tot 

PAOC 2.3 6.7 9.9 12.12 84 

Hope Valley 2.1 3.1 6.1 6.3 39 

 

Goal Kickers: Lucas Lovell 4, Jackson Myhill 2, Harry Collison 2, Nick Brooks 2, Justin 

Broughton 1, Jack Ramsey 1 

Best Players: Tom Barnes, Pat Whitford, Harry Barnes, Justin Broughton, Harry Collison 

In tough windy conditions the C grade managed to grind out a comfortable win against Hope 

Valley. 

Set up by a good opening term against the wind in which we outscored HV by a couple of 

points. Harry Collison was marking everything that came his way, Patty Whitford was playing a 

absolute blinder in ruck giving our midfield first look every time and the defence led by Jack 

Ramsey was well on top.  

In the 2nd quarter we controlled the game but failed to take full advantage by delivering the ball 

to our forwards into the dead pocket which resulted in far too many behinds. 3 goals up at the 

long break. 

The game opened up a little in the 3rd term, HV attacked hard but were unable to match our 

hard running mids like Bazz and Tom Barnes. HV kicked 3 but this was matched by the Reds 

also slotting 3 for the quarter. 

The final term was the Lucas Lovell show by getting to the right spots and working hard he 

slammed on 4 big ones. Just goes to show if the team brings the ball in on the right side of the 

oval scoring is made easier.  

D Grade 

Round 11 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Tot 

PAOC 1.0 2.0 2.1 4.1 25 

Hope Valley 6.7 10.13 12.15 12.18 90 

 

Goal Kickers: Will Farminer 1, Matt Faull 1, Cameron Garry 1, Sam Wood 1 

Best Players: Paul-Alexander Politis, Angus Parkinson, Matt Faull, Charlie Hall, Cameron 

Garry, Randall Lloyd, Seb Richards 

The D grade suffered their first loss for the season out at Hope Valley.  Although a difficult week 

with selection etc we were able to take a number of very good lessons from the game.  The 

ground conditions did not suit our run and open style and we were not able to adapt in the first 

half.  Taking the line from John Coop, we reset at half time as being nil all and managed to 

break even in the 3rd and 4th quarters. 

At half time we asked for a real effort to bring the game back to one on one football and to break 

even with your direct opponent.  The ability and willingness to place a younger lighter body on 

the line against a team of older and experienced players and then go again for a second and 

third effort enabled us to break even at 2 goals apiece over the last half of the game.  This was 

exemplified by those lads in the best players Angus Parkinson, Charlie Hall and Matt Faull.  The 

experienced players Cam Garry, PA, Lloyd and Seb set a positive example but it was the 

younger guys that lead the response.  It is good to know for later in the year that even with 



nothing left on the bench our fitness work remains a strength and we can always come back at 

any opposition. 

The next few weeks will have more ovals that will not suit our natural game-plan.  Hopefully with 

more numbers available we can get back to using our rotations and work on adjustments to our 

game-plan to get back to our winning ways. 

E Grade 

Round 11 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Tot 

PAOC 0.1 0.3 1.4 3.5 23 

Scotch OC 3.4 4.6 6.7 8.12 60 

 

Goal Kickers: Scot Tyndall 1, Grant England 1, Oliver Collison 1 

Best Players: Oliver Collison, Anthony Allen, Ben Nicholls, Richard Denton, Matthew Davis 

The E grade celebrated the arrival of some older fill ins, by donning the retro guernseys for a 

heritage themed round (see photo below).  Thanks to some former players who made 

themselves available to help us field a full team against Scotch.  Among them was Jimmy Carter 

who proudly broke the record of the Club’s oldest player and his two hit out contribution called 

for plenty of celebrations at the Hackney that night. 

On the field it was real wet weather footy which probably suited our older, slower line up.  

However the Scotch boys were too good and managed to hit the scoreboard far easier than us, 

despite it being a fairly even contest.  Our better players included schoolboys Olly Collison and 

Ben Siebels whose run, tackling and sharp skills shone out amongst their older teammates.  

Our backline was held together by Matty Davis, Ben Newbery and Michael Rodda shutting down 

the oppositions hand forwards. 

Ben Nicholls’ work through the midfield in his first appearance of the year, Anthony Allen’s 

tackling and stoppage work and Richard Denton’s toughness and ability to smash into a contest 

kept us very competitive throughout.  Despite it not being our day, it was a positive performance 

for the E grade, against a tough opposition and missing an array of our normal stars, we will 

look to bounce back against Mitcham in the afternoon game next week. 

           

Now available on the 

website at: 

www.paocfc.com.au 
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Corporate Partners 2014 

Adelaide Warehouse & Distribution 
Services 

Gilbert Motor Bodies Oyster Bar - Holdfast Shores 

Anthony Fricker Hascomp I.T Services Paradise Motors 

Bill Johnson Heard Financial Powerhouse Sports 

Brand New Creative IDM Sports PPI 

Brecknock Insurance Group Jim Parkinson Prest Constructions 

BRM Holdich JS Sports Print Solutions 

Capital United Kain C+C Lawyers Tackleworld 

Charles Berry & Son Pty Ltd Keystone Capital Tapestry Wines 

Charminar KPMG Taste of Nepal 

Chicken Rice Len King Chambers Taylor Collison 

Coffee World Lynair Logistics The Treasury 

Crosby Dalwood & Co Mark Brown The Wheelhouse Robe 

Fresh Plumbing Solutions Next Generation Financial Strategies Toop & Toop 

Gallery on Waymouth North Terrace Tyres Trims 

Gemtree Vineyards Northpoint Toyota Willsmore Patterson 

 Omega Picture Framers 
 

 


